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MISCELLANEOUS. “
— A »tre I of tombs has been found 

near the Eastern Gate of Pompeii sim
ilar to the famous one near the West 
eru Gat -.

—A Home ((¡a.) udge i> said to have 
granted a divorce to a woman upon 
proof that her husband hail become a 
Mormon.

— In Nashua society the greatest of- 
f nse a gentleman can commit toward 
a lady is to hide the chewing gum that 
she has laid aside when asked to sing 
Lowell Citizen.

—Mr Gladstone has a rent roll and 
land income of #70,000 a year, and is 
reported to hold set erul million dollars' 
worth of railroad shares.

—It is estimated that the asbesto- 
mini's in < 'anada will this year put out 
two thousand tons, much of which is 
used in deadening w ills and Poors ami 
at the same time rendering them fire
proof.

—Physical examinations aro deadly 
to the aspirations of the small boy to 
become a seaman. Hundreds of lads 
are rejected yearly because of their in
ability to pass the tests successfully.— 
N. Y. Sun.

—The opinion of the Melbourne cor 
respondent of the London Time* is that 
the recent gold discovery in South Aus
tralia is really of vast importance, lie 
speaks of "an unquestionably new and 
very extensive gold field.”

—Frank Davis, a prisoner in the jail 
at San Francisco, killed himself by but
ting his head against the wall of the 
jail. Ho was weak minded, and was 
imprisoned for grand larceny. He 
managed togain admission to the exe- ’ 
cution of a <'liinain in in the jail yard 
recently, and the tight xjuiplotety over
threw his reason.

—The only pack animal in Jackrabbit 
district, says the Pioche (Nev.) Htrtortl, 
is a squaw. She packs all th ■ w ood on 
her back down the mountains to the 
cabins of the prospectors, packs up the 
packages and bundles sent out from 
Pioche by stage from the station at the 
road to the camp, and frequently packs 
oil' things that she finds lying around 
loose.

—When making a speech, my «on, be 
sure and inject into it a quotation from 
some foreign language Lal n. for in 
stance, or. better. Greek. You w.ll be ' 
applauded to the echo. Tlios i who 
understand you will applaud to show 
their learning, and thorn to whom all 
forei'jn tongues are Greek will I k ■wise 
applaud, to ma>e others think they 
know what you are 
Transcript.

—A sharp young 
swindling the shoe 
Greenwich by selling them whats-cmed 
to be a remarkably line article of shoe 
polish, for which lie asked seventy-live 
percent more than the price fortlie 
ordinary French pol sli. After he de
livered the goods and rec '¡veil the 
money it was discovered that each bot
tle contained about two teaspoonfuls of 
tlie polish on top of sawdust and glue. 
—Troy Times.

— The late earth |ttake on the Medit
erranean shore, which preceded by two 
days the one that half destroyed 
Charleston, is described as on • of the 
most severe ever known Many cities 
of Greece were more or less destroyed. 
The disaster was most destructive in 
the island of Zante and on the western 
const of the Peloponnesus. The cen 
ter of the earthquake was in I lie sea 
th rti miles southeast of Zante, break
ing at that point the telegraph cable.

saying. — lijuton

DETECTING COUNTERFEITS.
Experience Abaoiutely Neceas.try to Fro- 

flcleney In Deteetion.

I. nor any ana aha, I bnliara, e*n 
tell how to ilutect cmiiii rfeits. There 
are people teaching the art, if I may so 
cull it, byasyutem at "point*” While 
I do not deprecate the school, still I 
think it would be< f little benefit to me.
1 would roquire to see ami sludv coun
terfeit’ rarely met with, h would be 
of value to a beginner, as it would lay 
the foundation of an education in that 
line which could only be acquired by 
long experience, as it might be years 
before he would come across such a bill 
n.’ his teacher gave him “points” on. 
Here in a rush you require a quiek eye 
and good memory, and 1 claim that 
experience is tlie only prut '«'lion. I 
have handled money since 1869, with 
tho exception of four yars. During 
those four years new eoiinterfeits ap 
peari'd, ami with them I am not famil
iar. If in doubt 1 would take tho bill 
and study it. 1 would be out only that 
amount, and it would save me in the 
future. Some peculiarities of 
terfeits are very pronounced.
or 1871 there appeared a I _
the Trailers’ National Hank, of i’hi- 
engo, and a more miserable sample I 
have never seen. Tho eountry was 
Hooded with them, but they did not 
last long. The next which I noticed, ami 
a few of which may still be met with, 
was the United States Tr •asur» twenty 
dollar hill. It was consul red danger 
ous. Thocounterfeits of late year« are 
much better, being made by tiia photo
graphic pen and ink proc ■”. One of 
the moat dangerous 1 have ever seen 
was presented last week. It was a ten 
dollar National Bank of Richmond. 
Ind. It had no particular peculiarities, 
except what is peculiar to all counter 
feits bail lathe work. They succeed 
in shading the letters, but the tine 
scroll work they cannot a-eomplish. 
They are unable to get the fiber or put 
the silk thread in the patter. In s one 
coun orfeita, almost perfect, tho ap- 
paiently silk thread would prove to be 
only ink. Silver counterfeits are all 
alike, with a dark, leaden look. They 
all have a greasy feeling, and can be 
detected bv teeling only, with the eves 
shut. Gold is the most danger >Us to 
handle, ohie ly frmu light weight. 
Some fifteen years ago a twenty do lar 
gold piece a|q>oared with a ring, but 
very I glit At that tini *expertsclaimed 
that a gold piece could not undergo 
any in nipulations and retain tho ring 
Upon investigation it was found th it 
the light piece had been split by some 
Hu«1 process, the gold scooped out of 

. the center and replaced w tli melted 
glass, anil the halves put together 
again Many other ways of taking 
from the weight and retaining the 
sound m ght be given. So. you see, 
experience is necessary to profielsncy 
in detect on. —U. I-. .Ifaia la, it, id
Louu U.obc DeinoeraL
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A WISE DECISION.

Now Phil Sheridau Obtained iJi» Went 
Point Ap(M»iut inent.

It is a well-known fact that General 
Sheridan's parents were people in very 
humble circumstances, and that his 
father had a ha. I struggle to support 
and educate his large family. And it 
was necessary for the boys early in life 
to seek employment in order that they 
might support themselves and assist 
their father as much as possible. They 

j were all unusually bright and indus
trious, and were not only willing but 
anxious to do all they could.

At the time of which we write the 
Lancaster (Ohio) Congressional dist
rict. in which old Mr. Sheridan and his 
family reside, was represented bv a 
Democrat. This member was entitled 
to the appointment of a cadet at the 
West Point Military Academy, as were 
all other members under the law. Be
fore he had made a selection, however, 
two of his constituents, both friends of 
his, very wealthy, each concluded that 
he would like to have his son receive 
the appointment, and accordingly each 
started out among his friends in the 
district to obtain recommendations to 
I he member of (Congress for the appoint
ment of his son. The men were both 
well liked, and. as a consequence, 
through their determined efi'orta, almost 
all of the people iu the district had 
taken sides, and the Congressman was 
pressed upon all sides to appoint one 
or the other. He was in a dilemma: to 

I appoint either would bring the enmity 
j of the other and all his friends. He 
i concluded he would advise with 

Thomas Ewing, who was then a Sena
tor and resided in the town of Lancas
ter. Accordingly he went to the Sena
tor's house and explained the situation 
to him. After thinking the matter 
over for a moment, the Senator «aid: 
"If 1 were in your place I would not 
appoint cither of these boys. I would 
s’loct some poor man's son and sen<l 
him: each of these men and his friends 
would be glim that you did not appoint 
tlx other's son, and the whole peo
ple of the district would applaud 
von for sending a poor boy.” “That's 
a capital idea!" remarked the now de- j 
lighiod member, as lie saw a way out of 
the difiiciilty; “but where is there a boy 
I can send?” Just then old Mr. Sher
idan, who was employed by Senator 
Ewing, walked into the dining-room 
where the two were sitting, with some 
stove wood in his arms. "There,” said 
the Senator, "is Sheridan: lie has some 
bright boys, ami you couldn't do better 
than to send one of them." In the 
meantime Sheridan had deposited his 
wood in the i>ox liehind the stove and 
wasgoingout of the room. “Sheridan,” 
said the Senator, “how would you like to 
have one of your boys go to West 
Point?" "1 don't know, sir," replied 
Sheridan; “I never thought of that, and 
volt know hotter about it than I do. 1 
would leave it al) to von, sir.” "Well,” 
said the Senator, “if cither was to lie 
sent, which would you prefer to have 
go?” “1 don’t know about that either, 
sir. If it s for books you want him. 
you bail better send Mike; but if it's for 
fighting you want him, ymi had better 
send Phil,” and Sheridan went his way. 
“There,” said the Senator to the 
grevaman, "there's vour chance, 
for fighting you wan’t him,’ now solid 
Phil .Sheridan,” and he did.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

ASTONISHING FACTS.

UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

( '<>11- 
•It's

The tVemlerAil Productive Capacity «f the 
United States.

Few people who are not spccialh 
posted on questions of this character 
have a definite and correct idea of the 
progress that lias been nmtle in the de
velopment of the material resources of 
the United States. The following in
teresting item will supply them with 
something like a correct idea in general, 
upon this subject:

The value of the products of the vari
ous industries of the United States is 
seven times the total value of our for
eign eemmeree; nearly three times the 
value of the foreign commerce of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and live times t.he 
total foreign commerce of France, in
cluding in each case both imports and 
exports.

The total value of the products of 
industry in the United States is a little 
more than twice tin- total value of the 
exports of merchandise of all the coun
tries of Europe.

The United States is now the largest 
manufacturing country on the globe. 
The value of product.’ of American 
manufacture consumed at home is five 
times the value of the manufactured 
products of Great Britain and Ireland 
exported to all other countries, and 
more than fourteen times the value of 
the exports of manufactured products 
from France to all other countries.

The relative values of the foreign and 
internal trade is represented as follows: 
Ninety-nine per cent, of all the coal 
mined in this country, ninety-five per 
cent, of all the iron and steel products, 
ninety-five per cent, of the products of 
the leather industry, more than ninety- 
nine per cent. of the manufactures of 
wool, ninety-five per cent, of ths pro
ducts of the cotton manufactures, more 
than ninety-nine per cent, cf the manu
facture* of silk, and seventy-nine |x>r 
cent, of the manufactures cf glass, 
glassware, earthenware and stoneware 
are consumed in the United States

These figures ’how that the wonder
ful development of productive capacity 
within the past twenty-five years has I 
been met by a very nearly correspond
ing increase in our power of consump
tion, indicating not only the growth in ! 
population, but a still nv-re marked 
growth in the ability of the people to 
purvhiiM what ever contrihutee to Uwir 
ease, comfort, enjoyment or prosperity 
— B'wtarn Archiltot and Bmldtr.

her hosbard made fun of ir.
Some people value remedies according 

»S to whether they are frightful tn ap|war- 
ancD oruauMeous to the taste. An hen bucd 
folks hear about Compound Oxygen, and 
learn that it is something not to be swal
lowed but simply to be inhaled, and that 
there is no unpleasant taste or odor with 
it, they have no idea that it can do auj

A Montana lady who had been troubled 
with lung disease, aud a bud cough, writes 
her experience: w ..

“My husliand is very favorably in
pressed with the Oxygen, and is willing 
tor me to take another Treatment. He at 
flrst made tun of it, as co much water IkH- 
tied up. hut he don’t think that now.

When we come to inquire why the hus
band stopped making fun of Compound 
Oxygen we And it in what the lady says 
of her improvement:

am feeling fifty cent, better than 
when I commenced taking (Xcygen; indeed, 
I would think 1 was in perfect health but 
for the slight cough and occasional |»ain in 
my lui g. My appetite is excellent, and 
my bowels were nevermore even. I notice 
now that I can walk farther or go up 
steps without losing my breath so had 
and can eujoy a good laugh without 
coughing.” „ . x _

lhat will do. It cures. Write to I)rs. 
Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch St., Phila
delphia, for a little book which tells in 
good earnest a great in any interesting 
facts about Compound Oxygen.

Orders for the Compound Oxygen Home 
Treatment will be tilled by H. A. Mathews, 
615 Powell Street, San Francisco.

During the session of 188B the United 
States Fish Commission distributed over 
90,000,000 young shad in the various 
streams and waters of the country, ami at 
an expense of less than $* 0,<00. As less 
than 6 000,000 shad are taken for the mar
ket in a season, fifteen young fish were 
nut into the water for every old one ie- 
moved.

A GENIAL KESTOKAT VE
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters are emphatically' 

a genial restorative. The changes which this 
gre^t botanic remedy produces in the disordered 
organization are always agreeably, though 
surely progressive, never abrupt and violent. 
On this account it is admirably adapted to per
sons of delicate constitution and w eak nerves, 
to whom the powerful mineral drugs are posi
tively injurious. That it. initiates those pro
cesses which result in the re-establishment of 
healthful vigor is conspicuously shown in cases 
where it is taken to overcome that fruitful 
cause of debility, indigestion, coupled, as it 
usually is, with biliousness and constipation. 
Thorough digestion, regular evacuation ami 
abundant secretion, are results which promptly 
and invariably attend its systematic use. It is, 
besides, the best protective against malaria, 
and a first rate diuretic.

The Omaha anarchists attempted to as 
sasinate the editors of a Bohemian paper 
in that city.

“OH! BUT I SALIVATED HIM!’
Was the actual exclamation of an honest 
physician, spoken of one of his patients 
to whom he had given calomel for the cure 
of biliousness and a diseased liver. And 
he had salivated him for certain, from 
which he never recovered. All these dis
tressing consequences are av< ided by the 
use of I)r. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,” a purely vegetable remedy that 
will not salivate, but produce the most 
pleasing effect, invigorate the liver, cure 
headache, dyspepsia, biliousness, consti 
pation and piles. By druggists.

cure of pneumonia " 
llxv Road, Niauaha co j, v

About a year aao I was take/L ’ 
severe pain in both lunKs. 1 . ‘
attacked with a violent chill, thei?.^ 
tul pain and then a cough ai'e<Jlh|) 
considerable fever. It looked v "“I 
like a l>ad attack of pm uuionla ”7,"M*k 
of mine pro« urea live ALUoc.i 
TERM. One he put. under each ¿J14* 
und. r eaeli shoulder blade, ami U1, '0“
chest close around my throat I, 
hours the cough ceased,the uain!,,! t ,ew 
abated and I broke out in a im?, d"‘llI 
suiration. 1 tell intoa profovniLl. *** 
the next day was almost well I » 
Plasters eight days afterward* auio'1* 
never had any trouble since. ' u

William A.Sawt,^
The hearse m which the remain«nib 

coin were conveyed to their last rle 
place were burned at St. Louis re eut"j

WHAT "OLD FRITZ" 'sAID
It is an aphorism of Freilerick a. 

Great s tlim. "Facts are divine thins?" 
undisputed fact is that Dr. Pi. 7?
en Medical Discovery” is the mont 
fill liver vitalizer extant, ami by iu°rT 
actenstii'and sear hlng action win * 
dyspepsia, constipation, dropsy kid”" 
disease, sick headache, ami other malm?'1 
which, popular opinion to the conm« 
notwithstanding, are dire, tly traeeabl/7 
a diseased condition of the liver by k 
its work as purifier of the blood ’»nS 
incomplete. All druggists.

THE RELIC CRAZE. ~~
A True liK'lilciit Which Soun l» Mors 

Ab<ur<llv Strange Thin Fiction.

Pottery reminds mu of a phast of the 
relic craze which presented itself to my 
attention the other day. A lady, who 
has passed the summer iu Europe, sent 
for an artist who has done some 
admirable and successful decorative 
work and informed him that she 
wished to give him a commission. She 
tbuu had a servant bring in what seemed 
to be about half n bushel of bits of rock, 
cement and similar rubbish, 
or three pebbles 
paper.

“These," she 
astonished artist, 
gathered abroad, 
anti came from 
worked *o hard for some of them! That 
stone came from Salisbury Cathedral. 
It was inside an iron feuco. and I had 
to attract the guide’s attention to the 
tower by asking him the measurements 
of some of thoornaments. Then I stood 
on the foundation of the fence and 
leaned over—and I give you my word 
I was lame for weeks from those dr ad- 
ful pickets!—and hit it with my parasol 
till I could reach through and get it. 
And this----- ”

And so she ran on. while the other 
sat silent in sheer amazement, until she 
•aid:

“Now. I want all these worked into 
some beautiful d sign something sym
bolical. you know. You do make such 
lovely things: and they can all be set 
in cement or something. Those peb
bles,” she continued, unrolling one of 
the packages, “all come from Abbots
ford. and these I shall have set into 
stucco in the shape of a heart—for 
‘The Heart of Midlothian,' you know— 
and hang it up in the library.” Tho 
unlucky designer stammered he knew 
not wliat, but something which he said 
probably endangered his future wel
fare. since outwardly he lied and in
wardly lie cursed; wh le th i lady, pay
ing small heed to him. opened with an 
air of the utin >st reverence a small box 
and took out something wrapped in 
tissue.

"This,” she said, “this should be the 
center, for this is the most precious of 
all.” She unrolled the tissue paper 
and disclosed a fragment of coarse, 
modern, brown pottery, at which she 
gazed with a reverent'al air. The artist 
bent forward and regarded it also, en
deavoring in vain to guest why it was 
so choice and rare.

•‘What is that?” he managed to ask 
at length, divided between amusement 
and impatience at her folly.

"That,” she answered, “that is front 
Shakespeare’s tomb.

He stared at it and at her. more puz
zled than ever.

“Shakespeare’s tomb?” he repeated.
“Yes,” siie explained with an air of 

restrained triumph. “When 1 was there 
a workman wasdoiug something to the 
wall, and lie had a big pitcher of water 
with him. Somehow or other it got 
knocked down, and this piece fell ex
actly beneath the bust of Shakespeare. 
Quiek as thought I put iny foot over it, 
and when he picked up the pieces ho 
didn’t see this, and 1 secured it. Did 
you ever know any thing so lucky?”

Now. this is one of those things which 
are more absurdly strange than fiction, 
and very likely nobody will believe it; 
but it happens to be a fact for all that. 
—Boston Cor. t'roeidcnce Journa’.

Philosopher V'ttgg Studies Human Nature 
in a Railway Car.

Upon general principles Fogg could 
hardly bo justified in doing as lie did; 

1 but as be claims to have done it purely 
in the interest of social science, he 
must be excused for bis seeming im
politeness and cross selfishness.

Securing an entire seat in the rail 
car, he In d his plans for that noblest 
study of mank ml, namely, man —man 
<>f course embracing woman.

i’res 'iit-y a young woman entered the 
car, and soeingthe vacant pla e beside 
I ogg. she ambled up to where th< 
ph los qihor -a;, ami with the charming 
oilfusion ivlreli was quite natural ie 

one who sho Id presume to address sc 
<1 gnilie I a gentleman, propounded this 
que-tion :

"Is this seat engaged, sir?”
The temptation of having so sweet a 

companion in his travel was immense, 
Imt i ogg had a duty to perform. One 
who has devoted himself to severe 
study should not consult his personal 
pleasure. He should be firm, no mat 
ter at what cost. Therefore Fogg re 
piled, "Yes:” and he said it in a voice 
will h co.lid not have been calmer if he 
had bi'en telling tho Biblo truth.

The young woman blushed, not from 
a suspicion of mendacity on the part of 
Fogg, but merely because of her te
merity in speak ng to a stranger. She 
passed on. and although there were 
several hall'-seats in the car, her mod 
■sty <1 d not p irmit her to address any 
one of the lone g-ntlemen occupying 
the remaining halves, and the last fcogg 
saw of the damsel she was disappear 
ing through the door at the trout end 
of the car.

A man was the next to approach. 
"Engaged?” “Yos.” said Fogg. ‘The 
man emitted a grant, bestowed a scowl 
on Fogg, and passed on. His next at
tempt was successful. But he did not 
appear at ease. He was continually 
turning himself ab mt and glaring 
a rear, either at the door, through 
which ho expoeled somebody to enter, 
or at tho vacant space beside Fogg, as 
though he suspected the latter of lying. 
Fogg thinks it was not the d >or which 
enchained the gentleman’s attention.

But here com s another lady, al 
though ohler than the first voting wom
an. Fogg braeeil’himself in read ness 
for another refusal: but the Indy brushed 
by him without looking at him. anil 
i'ound a seat farther on by the side of 
another lady, l-'ogg noticed, by the 
coming in of several other women, that 
they almost invariably preferred the 
company of their own sex —at least iu 
a rail car. It was past his philosophy 
to discover why.

While Fogg was ruminating upon 
this unaccountable idiosyncrasy of the 
fair sax. he was sutdenly aroused by a 
sharp fi'ii; nine voice: “Is this seat 
taken?” Fogg shook himself into con
sciousness and repeated tho refrain 
“Yes.” The lady pouted, corrugated 
her brows, to” al her head, and then 
braced hors .-If with a determined air, 
•is though she should say: "Well. I 
suppose I can stand. You'll not be
grudge me that privilege, you old 
bear!” Fogg, however, w.is not to be 
daunted: ho w.is studying human na 
lure, and determined to pursue his in 
vestigat on to the uttermost. It must 
be admitt d. nevertheless, that it was 
quite a trial for him to sit there with a 
vacant seat bes'de him. and one of the 
weaker vessels standing there. Bo 
sides, the weaker vessel interfered not 
a littie with his exueriment: for a long 
procession of promising sub jects passed 
by without one of them propou bl
ing the important question. No 
gentleman would presume to ask 
lor a seat over which a lady 
stood guard, though not a few looked 
wistfully, and more than ono of the 
gentlemen wonld have sat down with
out, ceremony had the Gorgon turned 
her head away for but an instant. A 
gentleman may enjoy his seat calmly 
and comfortably, though scores of 
women be standing: but to slip into a 
seat before a st inding woman's very 
face is quite another matter.

But presently th i charm was broken. 
A woman of generous bulk, cheaply 
clad and not particularly cleanly in 
appearance, entered, with both arms 
full of parcels the contents of tho least 
objectio lab o of which was a liberal 
junk of c irn.'d beef, w it and dripping 
«he brushed past the standing ono, and 
dumped herself plump into the seat 
with Fogg, 
tioyed. Hi 
interrupted, 
of this woman, evidently an imported 
article —not to mention the corned 
beef, which was now bestowing its 
moisture upon Fogg's pantaloons—was 
not particularly pleasing. Fogg nerved 
himself to a great effort. “Madam,” 
lie said, “that seat is engaged.”

"Sorr?”
Thus tho foreign fem ale. Fogg triod 

again. “1 say, ma lam, that seat is 
taken.”

“Ye may will say it, and purty will 
taken, too, OFm a-th nkin.” And she 
gave him a self satisfied leer that was 
ext.... dinglv annoying. But she didn't
budge, she ha I come to stay, together 
with her bundles.

As Fogg sit there, pinched into half 
tho space that tho railroad company 
usually allows its patrons, his panta
loons n .er saturated by the saline exu 
dation of that corned beef, the soiled 
shawl fondly embracing his new, d.'li- 
cate t med overcoat, and the atmosphero 
ri d ilent with snickering and giggling 
and as h's tortured mind reverted to 
that modest and attractiveyoung woman 
who ha I first addressed him. h • wishod 
in hi’ heart of h'irt that he had never 
unde t ikon the study of human nature 
in so inauspicious a place as a railway 
ear.—Bo Lon Traiscrip’.

I

The plflosoplv'r was an 
is investigations had been 

Bos'dos, the pr.ipin piitv

—Chinamen aro making money in 
California by going over stacks of straw 
abandoned by farm -rs and clearing out 
the mustard seed in it. Ono Chinaman 
wdl save one hundred pounds or more 
a day. a.id mike better wages from 
what the white man throws away than 
farmers hive made from their grain 
crops.—¿¡an t'ra ic sco Call.

nc—F.xpert’ in ehirography are 
longer considered of much account in 
a court ca-e. It is a-i avowed fact tha 
two out of about every one hundred 
people write »e near alike that on 
band ie a fore cry of the other. —i)e4re< 
/'res Frew.

with two 
neatly wrapped iu

explained to the 
"are the relics 1 

They are all labeled 
famous places. I

Repeating rilles have been furnished to 
one-third of the German army.

Relief is immediate and a cure sure. 
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

Try Gehmka for breakiaat.

J

The schooner Luey Harvey, which ta 
arrived at Philadelphia, was overrun wth 
centipedes on the voyage from HUJu “

MI5NVI1

THE a 
BEST TOC ? 

Strengthens the Mun«*1on,
HtetidleN Hip Nervet

Enrlohcn the Blood, Gives New fh#»
Mi;h O. V.Champlin. Th« DalW
I have ubod Brown’s Iron Bit* ers far Weak B.wk 

and Paine iu,roes tha Kidneys. I found almont in- 
stantaneouB relief and can recom mend it highly

Mm O J. Chandi.kb Coi-M Orem. 
have used Brown’« Iron Bitters for hiinure Bli»< 
and Weak Book with much ben efit.”

Mn L. Leberer Haywards fid’ gay?1 “I haw 
used Brown’s Iron Bitcei*s forB ’ck’-acue with most 
satisfactory results. I cGuuider uthe best tonic in 
the market.”
Genuine has above Trade Mark ande’orwdred^Ml 

on v.rapper. I nke no oth . r. Maueonlyb?
JdROV’N Cl’LMIU4L CO., jh A LT 1** OP.E. MIX

8NKLU HEIT8HU & W( ODA'U).
Wholesale Agents Pm ..and, Or.

and nearly prubtra xa you.

Cheap Land!

DULUTH’S GROWTH.
A Marvelous Testimonial to the Great Re. 

sources of t he Nori hive«t.

Duluth is situated at the far western 
end of Lake Superior, where that great 
body of fresh water juts an arm in be
tween Minnesota and Wisconsin. It 
possesses, therefore, an unbroken water 
communication with the Atlantic Ocean 
from a point ¿00 miles nearer the. vast 
western granary than any other city. 
In 1861) there were a down houses on 
the present site of the plaee and por- 
haps 100 people. In 1880 the popula
tion had in reused to 3,470; one year 
later it was 7,800; another twelvemonth 
brought it to 12,000, ami now no en- 
thusiast'c Duluthian will accept less 
than 30,000 inhabitants. The story of 
its strides reads like a repetition of the 
experience of Chicago when the phe
nomenal development of the trade of 
that city was awakening the envy of 
near rivals and exciting the incredulity 
of those who di I not guess the possi
bilities of the boundless West. When 
Duluth built its first grain elevator it 
was considered a hazardous undertak
ing, but to day its score of elevators 
will accommodate 12,()JO,00<) bushels of 
wheat, and so eager is the demand for 
room that even now, when the snow is 
Hying and the air near the zero po nt. 
new elevators are being pressed to 
completion to hold the grain in the 
hundreds i f cars which stand ready to 
be unloaded.

This proof that another great city is 
soon to be a Id d to the magnificent 
galaxy that already studs the Missis 
sippi valley will be a renewed source of 
pride to tlv Ameri'an people. It is a 
new prmtf of the necessity for revising 
the impressions many people havo of 
that vast area which stretches between 
the upper Mississippi river and the 
Rocky M mntains. The geographies 
stu lied by men who have hardly begun 
to grow grai pictured this region as an 
arid desert, without forests or rainfall 
aud unfit for civilized lite. And yet it 
is the pr idnctiven ■” of this neighbor
hood. its millions of bushels of wheat 
and corn and its countless herds sup
ported by boundless pastures, that has 
built up th ■ great cities of the Nor h- 
west and is constantly demanding 
more and larger marts for the exchange 
of its prodn Is. The des ription of the 
cities of that region which have sprung 
up apparently by magic, and of the 
traiisformat oil of sterile plains into 
fertile gardens and farms, as if an en
chanted wand had passed over them, 
has been given often, and as often it 
was supposed that the limit had been 
reached. But the marvelous growth 
of Duluth proves that there are still 
undeveloped po-s bilities in that coun
try. the disclosure of wh ch will tax the 
energ es and add to tho achievements 
and future pro«|>erity of the Americas 
uatiou.—iiiL iittlpida Cross.

«ilOOO Forty acres in the Shasta Fruit and 
Raisin Colony. Level clear Vineland especially 
adapted for raisins; tfood water easily ob
tained; wood cheap: no irrigation; annual rain
fall. thirty-nine inches; mild climate; nosnow; 
three miles to Cottonwood. Terms, §400cash, 
balance in tour equal annual payments, at 
eight per cent. Circular free. GRIFFIS 
BIIOS,. Cotton wood. Shasta Co., (ala,

st:
Thp¡cw to Cbr^ 

Ski n 8c Sea I p 
Diseases 
with the 

ClIticUf\x\ 
Remedie 5.

Torturing, disfiguring, itching, 
scaly and pimply diseases of the «kin,scalp, 

and blood with loss of hair, from infancy to 
old age. arc cured by theCuticuka RilMediks. 

Cuticvha Resolvent,the new blood purifier, 
cleanses the blood and perspiration of disease 
sustaining elements, and th'is removes the CAUSE.

Guticura, the great Skin Cure, instantly 
allays itching and inflammation, clears theskin 
and scalp of crusts, scales and sores, and restores the Hair.

Cuticura Soap,an exquisite Skin Beautifler, 
is indispensable in treating skin Mineases, baby 
humors, skin blemishes, chapped and oily skin. 
Cmticura Remedies are the great skin beauti tiers.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; 
Soap, 25c.; Resolve? t «1. Prepared bv the 
PotterDrug and Chemical Co..Boston.Maas.

á^*Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
™'l'hl) with the loveliest delicacy is tin- i kin 

bathed with Cuticura Medicated Soap.
STEINWAY *»<**■< n < ba< ii. Ul I , Gabler, Hoenish Hanot»: Bur-
det Organs. band instruments. Largest stock 
or Sheet Music and Books. Bands supplied at 
Eastern prices. M. GRAY,
______ 206 Post street, San Francisco.
#««*»««• ************* « » » 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE I COMPOUND 

WILL HEI.P 
ANY WOMAN 

Suffering from Kidney Dis
ease or from troutlea pe- 

culiarto her sex.
Its ir sete’y fcr the htitimate kraiinref

dpfarru.id the relief ef f -.andth.-1 it dees Mil 
Ciaims todo, tnousani.'s cf laaics can gladiy testify.

It has stood the testoftwenty years in relieving periodi- 
oal pain, pmmoling regularity of seaaons, and banishing 
weakness, backache and coorequent nervous distress.

Probably no other woman ia the wood receives sc 
many "letter, of thanks" as Lydia Ik Pinkham, of 
Lynn, Mass. Mr». T--------- of Enfield, N. II., says:
"I will simply say that your Vegetable Compound is all 
you recommend it to be. Il has done me Werlds of 
good.“ Another lady writes from Ottawa as follows: “I 
have j ust to-day bought t be seventh bottle of your Vege
table Compound, have used two boxes cf Pills and sev
eral packages of your Sanative V. ash, and think il but 
right to tell you how much g od I derived from your medi
cines. They area re-nlar M-send. All the pains 
and aches have almost disappeared, my stomach is much 
stronger too and I feel myrelfimnroved every way.”

Frlee «1. told by an Drua-alst».

HALL’S

SARSAPARILLA
Cures all Diseases originating from a 
;'?02d«rel stat® of the BLOOD or 

1V E R Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Boils, Blotches, Pimples, Scrofula, 
Tumors. Salt Rheum and Mercurial 
Pains readily yield to its purifying 
properties. It leaves the Blood pure 
the Liver and Kidneys healthy and the 
Complexion bright and clear.

J. R. CATES A. CO., Proprietors 
417 ftansome St., San Francisco,

Agents Wanted
The Heart of the World.”

U!u.bl. premium Fr.. ^th 
Extra inducement» te agent*. Writ. •elan full yiticidarito * f°r

J- o. HESTWOOD 4b CO.,
428 J •**••*. Sacramento, Cat

to

ThE NEW CAST AJAX TINMERS’ SHEARS-

Length of Cutting Edge*, 2 Inches (Pot Appl’d foil 
Carefully made, well finished, edges chili.ïd, ui 

hard a.« steel, equal to the best steel goods inciwni 
qualities. Wo guarantee them to he prao‘ic*UyM pol 
as the most expensive hi tides. OSliOttS A 
AMU R, 628 Market Stre t, opp. Palace Hotel 8.J. 
Mccliaulcs* Tool«. Hardwiifband lljichinerT.

cThe OLDEST MEDICINE in theWOHLDT 
1« Probably Dr. Isaac Thompson'l |

ELEBRATED EYE WATE1
This article ip a carefully prepared phpddMSpf* 

scription, and htbs been in constant use for nearly» 
century, and notwithstanding the many other prep»- 
tions that have been introduced into 
sale of this article is C' netantly increasing w 
r ctions are followed it will never fail. We p»rw* 
larly invite the attention ef physicians to its raenu. 
John L. Thomson. Sons & Co , TltoY. NJu

WELL DRILLING
Machinery for Wells of any depth, from -°to S-W frft 
for Water. <li) or (iu*. Our Mounted btearn DriUtsgMS 
Portable Horse Power Machines set to work in » mini» 
Guaranteed to drill feeler and with less power 1 wh r 
other Specially adapted to drilling well» in earth' 
rock 30 to 1,000 feet Fanners and others are makinMW 
to #40 per dnv with our machinery and tooie opien 
business for Winter osMummer. we ar® the mm« 
lai-gestManufacturers in the business. Send4ces» 
Stamp «Tor illustrated Catalogue K. AddmsJ»

Fierce Well Excavator Co., A'ew Y°rk«_

YAREC TROUSER SHAPER!
Pat. Feb. 1st, 1SS7.

Entirely rmnoves all bagging at th” knee* snd f**' 
to perfect shape «11 pxrta < f t o piintaoojis. W 
anfLeasily apj.li <1. Lants a I fetmie. 
13x3 inches. Nowell dressed man can anon it o w 
Ont this useful t«)ilet a ljunct. Bent prepaid upo 
•eipt of price, $1.75. Agouti wanted everywhere

YAKF.r M »”«S CO- , 
31» lit arnv *«. Ik F .

You can secure the best price« «ml 
terms from Palmer & Bey.

Old Material is taken on account 
Palmer & Rev: remember this fact.

FOR CONSUMPTION 
AND WASTING DISEASES-

K'EVER fail« to arr- t XapM I-’« o' 
A ' and Strenijth, diniinishf 9 Cnug'i. c"<’. \ 
Exhaustive Night Sweats, n* matter fr*»m wo» 
muse, cure« Bronchitis. Asthma, r"fUi* 
‘Jebilitv. I>lt >1 AilTlN,. i Yyi < 
nentSpecialist an I Authority on C* 
states in his Tieati-o on “Ti Crn3 w 
sumption,” that ‘'lie has found 
ijfe Essence invariably arrests the 
of fle.'h, and invigorates the entjr£ ?eSj8j 
svsteni, ami has recommended 
Life Essence ’ to thousand« rf his patents 
Uie luobt marvellous results.”

It is as PALATA3LE as CRE** 
EASILY DICESTED.

The Weakest snd Young«»* 
can take it.

Fox Sals st all Dreooists. Pmcs. SLH 
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